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4 Fewer Illnesses At Health Center
Good Turnout for RC Bloodmobile

There are now considerably fewer
sick cases reported at the Health
Center than there were a couple of
weeks ago when flu-like cases were
being treated at a rate of five or six
per day since students had returned
to campus.

Mrs. Paine, Supervising Nurse of
the Health Center, estimated about
150 students were treated in the

Health Center, although some of these
were repeats. She also took a guess,
on the basis of reports, that the total
number of students that came down
with this sickness was around 200.

She knows of three or four people in
HazIett House who had the sickness,
but were not treated at the Health

Center. "That is alright, though,"
she said, "since the basic treatment

is aspirin, water and rest."
Dean Shannon had no definite

figures, but estimated that ten per-
cent of the faculty came down with
this flu.

What type of flu was being passed
around has not yet been determined.
Mrs. Paine is waiting for a medical
report on the flu. "The whole picture
is confused." she said, "because it

New Open House Policy Approved,
Begin Bi-weekly Dorm Visitations

A new Open House policy which
will allow individual floors to conduct

open house by invitation only was
passed by the Student Development
Council last week. First introduced

in Student Senate last May, the pol-
icy, which is on an experimental
basis now, should help to establish a
more relaxed environment in which

men and women can interact natural-

ly, said Senate President Rick Dixon.

"Open Houses now are more like
zoos," Rick said. "We hope that

this policy would allow students to

visit each other, study, or talk to-
gether without all the noise which is

common in the regular Open Houses.
The new Open House policy is design-

ed to allow more personal interaction
between students."

Wayne MacBeth, Resident Director
in Gao, stressed that the new policy

Juniors Play BB At Attica State
Inmates Offer Tough Competition

On Saturday, February 4, the junior
class basketball team initiated what

will hopefully become a regular pro-
gram and ministry of Houghton Col-
lege. The 9 players, their coach,
who arranged the game, Daryl Brau-
tigam, and team statistician Tim
Nace all left at 11:00 to arrive at

Attica State Prison at noon for a 1:00

game against the prison's "state"
team. Following a thorough check-
out procedure including a metal de-
tector and an infra-red hand stamp,
we were led through what seemed
like miles of bare corridors. past
several different gates, and finally to
the gymnasium facilities. We pre-
pared for the game quickly, warming
up rather self-consciously in front of
the 19 players, 3 coaches, and the
scorekeepers, all of whom were
watching us quite curiously.

The game itself was not a typical
class league game. It was played
according to NBA rules, rather than
the college rules we were accustomed
to. This meant a fast-moving, rough-
er style of play than the Drybones
normally provide. As a result, we
were quite disoriented and unorgan-
ized, and fell behind as far as 21
points in the second of four 12-minute
periods.

In the third period we began to
jell and play decent ball. Gradually

we cut the prisoners' lead to 11 points
midway through the quarter. Then

the sheer power of numbers began to
tell. We began to slow down due to
the fast pace and long game, while
with 19 players the prisoners re-
mained fresh and soon pulled away.
In the 4th period. their running game
took its toll and the lead widened to

the final score of 119 - 89.

Though in the game itself we were
not very successful, we did have an
opportunity to talk to the prisoners
at the end of the game. They were

very friendly and we really enjoyed
talking with them. Some guys made
contacts to write to prisoners, and
as a whole everyone enjoyed the

game thoroughly. The prison state
team was the most sportsmanlike we
had played all season, and they offer-
ed tough, clean competition. They

were very encouraging to us and in-
vited up back for a return game,
which has been set up to be played
on March 4.

Hopefully this type of outreach can
be expanded into a real ministry,
with many possibilities available in
athletics, and also in other areas.

With 1700 inmates, Attica provides

an opportunity for many of us here
at Houghton to visit those whom our
Lord commands us to visit.

- Dwight Brautigam

ts only an experiment. A survey

was sent to students in the different
residence halls, to which about five

hundred students responded. The re-
sults of the survey yielded no defin-
ite conclusions about what the stu-
dents want changed. No constructive
suggestions were offered. But at
least half of the students indicated

that they would like to see some sort
of change in the present policy. We
think it will provide more flexibility,
and make the atmosphere more
peaceful. and cut down on the num-
ber of "sightseers." It won't re-
quire more of the RA's than is re-
quired of them now - in fact, it
should make things simpler, because
they will know where the visitors are,
and they won't have to go on duty
on a weekend just for an open house.
But it is a temporary arrangement,
and if it doesn't work, we can stop
it."

The Open House policy which was
passed by Student Development.
states that: 1) The Open Houses will
occur on weekday evenings, when the
RA on the floor is normally on duty.
2) The day will be approved by the
dorm council. 3) Members of the

opposite sex will be permitted in the
dorm *only on invitation from a res-
ident of the floor having the open
house. 4) Visitors must sign a sheet
posted on the floor. stating the room
he or she is visiting and the time of
arrival and departure. The resident
must escort the visitor to his or her

room. 5) All guidelines for regular
open houses apply to the new policy.
6) Open Houses by invitation will be
held bi-weekly during the month of
February in the four main residence
halls. 7) At the end of this period,
the Inner Residence Hall Council will

review the program and report its
evaluation concerning the success of
the program to the Student Develop-
ment Council. 8) Student Develop-
ment will then determine the advisa-

bility of continuing or altering the

progrann.

was mixed with cold symptoms.
There were also GI (Gastrinal In-

tes:inall symptoms - nausea and
vomiting - as well as some upper
respitory symptoms. I would almost
say there were two types of virus,
but there's no way to tell." Mrs.
Paine doesn't expect the report until
the first of March.

Because of the sickness the Blood-
mobile was almost canceled. Besides

the flu, forty-six students received
injections for exposure to hepatitis.
As is already known, the Bloodmobile
did come on February 2 and had a
very good turn out. The Red Cross
took 128 pints of blood and had to turn
down another 27 students who wanted

to. but couId not give blood. "Very
good for this time of year." said
Mary Palumbo, the RN in charge of
the operation. "The Red Cross is

happy with the turnout they got."
Mrs. Paine interpreted the number
of students who turned out to give
blood to mean that the fu sickness

was almost over. At the beginning
of this week there were only two
patients in the Health Center.

The Health Center is treating less in-
patients this year because of a new
policy instituted by the Dean's office
which says that just anyone shoukin't
be admitted, but only those who
really need help. Students with colds
and only low fevers are not usually
considered sick enough to be kept in
the "Infirm."

The Health Center has a capacity
for thirteen patients. If the number of
patients sick enough to be kept ex-
ceeds that those with the less severe
illnesses are returned to the dorms
for rest and recovery there.

Folk Dancing Petition Circulated
589 Students Exhibit Support

A petition containing 589 student
signatures in favor of folk dancing
and square dancing at Houghton Col-
lege was given to Dr. Charles Mas-
sey, Dean of Student Development,
last Saturday.

The petition was organized and co-
ordinated by Michael Gresh. a senior
at Houghton, and by Mrs. Mary Mork-
en, a non-student faculty wife. Ac-

cording to the two, they obtained per-
mission to circulate the petition in
late January from Dean Massey.

On the same day they began their
signature gathering, hlichael and

Mary also sent two mimeographed
letters intra-campus. The first was
an explanation of folk and square
dancing to the students, describing
folk dance as art, recreation, social

relating, being moral, celebration,

and worship. The second was a ques-
tionnaire to the faculty asking wheth-

er they would be in favor of folk
dancing and if they would comment

on its consistency "with our purpose

as a community."
Some question arose during the

petition-signing among students as to
the purpose of the first page signa-

tures list acquiring only "select"

names. Michael, the person respon-
sible for the list, said it was intended

as a special honor he gave to his

friends and to those people he highly
respected.

Asked for reasons prompting them
to start the petition, Michael and

Mary noted the following: lack of in-
tegrity of the community; the ambig-

uity of the dance rule: and the im-
portance of students having the voice

to disagree with a rule they are re-
quired to obey.

According to the petition-starters,
the major reason given by students

for not signing the petition was a
fear that it would lead to immorality.

Other reasons for not signing were
lack of interest in folk dancing, the
fact that they already dance off

campus, and personal reasons, i.e.
fear of divisiveness of the situation.

However, Michael and Mary assert
that "this situation is already upon
us and that we must be able to dis-

cuss things of this nature in the

Christian community." As a defense
for their cause. they also referred to

the fact that Wheaton College allows

folk and square dancing and that
dancing is currently being recovered

in the Body of Christ across the coun-
try.

Michael and Mary want to make it
clear, though that this petition "is
not done as a defiant, demanding
thing. but rather, as a positive, re-
spectful request."

Dean Massey said the petition, with
its cover letter of explanation, will be
forwarded to the Student Develop-
ment Council and to the Trustee Com-
mittee for Student Development for
discussion. (A copy of the cover let-
ter is posted outside Dean Massey's
office.) He also said he has "no rec-
ommendation to make at this time
and that he will be presenting it as
an indication of student feeling re-
garding this issue."

Dean Massey also added that dane-
ing at Houghton is not a brand new
issue to the Student Development
Council, which has been looking into
the situation since the Fall semester.
He said he has been given the re-
sponsibility to name a committee and
give it a charge to study the issue in
regard to deAnition of dancing and
the historical aspect of dancing.
Dean Massey concluded that we are
too little informed at this point to
make an intelligent decision regard-
ing policy, and that further investi-
gation will occur to enable a wise
decision.

In the meantime readers can pon-
der this portion of a Wind question
and answer article (a Wesleyan pub
lication) from June 1977: ". . . of the

four don'ts you mentioned, only al-
coholic beverages and tobacco spe-
cifically appear in The Discipline
(Wesleyan doctrine) as things to ab-
stain from. Social dancing is called
a 'questionable item' (paragraph
187:8), and movies aren't mentioned
at all. These thus become matters
of individual convictions."

In response to a great deal of Back
and feedback on the "answer", the
editor of Wind stated in a following
issue: "Wind will gladly retract the
answer if it is shown from The Dis-

cipline that the answer was in error."

-

Ellen C. Stevens '78 to Jeffery L
Meigs '80

Darilynn Blackstone '80 to JefTrey
Tarbox '80
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Editorial .Ee#e.4 6 Ute Cd/64
I am an eA-pledge violator I Iiould hke to submit this letter to retaliation should I be identified we love' And most of all. do we
I am a former cynic and scorner the student body concermng last Thank you for protecting my ano 'touch"'
1 am an eA nonparticipant in worship week's petition favormg folk dancing nymity In love,
Call me what you hke

I feel that I need to make a stronger A concerned student Sandy Ashley
I know now  here I stand -

statement than that u hich I made m r

Apart from fannIng the fires of gossip and of drawing attention to myself. refusing to add my signature to the
why should I expose myself and speak out" Because of my concern for list Under the facade of fighting the This article was wntten one night I am writing in concern to the pro-

others As I circulate among many I hear the same hnes and complmnts. legalism of Houghton's pledge, this in an effort to open my mind and posed athletic complex and the finan
mal drives which have been started

the same objections and excuses that I once offered as a rakonale for my petition, stated as it u as, can only heart on the place of feelings in my

defiant nature Some rationales are quite leglimate u hile others are down- make the pledge more legalistic than Me I just want to share it with you for it Now there 15 no doubt m my
mind whatsoever that we need one,

right pretentious and inept it ever u as before I'll admit. the "Sometimes when we touch, the but I think there 15 something of far
Secondly during the process of change and searching 1: is easy to very general and unreallstic state honesty's too much," so the song greater importance which should take

become susceptible to the ver> thing jou oppose For example. m attemp'lng ment which the petition consisted of says, and, it's right The problem pnonty That is a new dorm for
to deal inth people and their troubles and the instltutional problems one u as easy to go along uith. as far as is that we rarely "touch" or give of males to replace Gao, which I happen
opens himself to frustration If that is not channeled properly it is a short it went When I pressed one of its ourselves to another person How to hve m now

step from there to bitterness After the roo' of bitterness cor its cousin apathb maJor defenders. how ever. I found many of us really know, or even
For one thing. the place is a fireor nepheu laziness} takes Its course it begins to Infect others around you that the petition did not make known have a faint idea about why we feel

hazard The bull(ling ts over 100
4 swift, subtle, compact u ay of self-anmhilation all that it implied Even Mrs Morken as u e do' Or do we feelg Perhaps

If one thing is going to undermine our chenshed Christianit>. no matter admitted that to delineate folk dane- being sheep has gone to our heads, years old, and the origmal wiring is

R hat form it takes if one thing is going to mfa our souls like a parasite, ing immoral movements and second- or should I say, out of our heads' still m it Guys are not allowed to
have hot pets m their rooms, for

to rob us of our rightful inheritance it most likely won't take the form of ary rules such as chaperoning, a
book uould have to be written Stated In order to follow that shepherd. we fear a fire would start from the faulty

demons nor doubts nor pnncipalities, nor friends, enemies, or e, en phantom
or implted. this is u hat the petition need to feel deeply the commitment wiring If a fire ever did break out,

Trustees It u 111 be our subtle compact Dishonesty Re claim Without the feeling, there It would not be long until the entirestands for
We could define dishonest> by its anti:hests Integrlty Integrity means is no reason to believe or follow At building would be engulfed in flames

the qualiti or state of being complete u holeness The quallty or state of Under the guise of a bland, non- the point of intellectual acceptance What is more important, a swimming
sound moral principle, upnghtness honesty and sincerith ' Thomas Merton objectional. and seemingly contnved we can only know, which does not do pool or the lives of over 100 studentr
said that m this respect, 'Sincerity m the fullest sense must be more than statement, are u e not clinging to the much for the way in which we follow. But that's not all How would you
a temperamental dispos:ion to be frank It 15 a mmphclt> of spint which ts phansalcal legalism u e so seem to 0

a way that should attract not detract like to wake up m the middle of thepresened by the mil to be true It implies an obllgatton to manifest the despm' The dangers of worldly Hou

values and ideals are clear to all While we cannot be led totally by night and see a rat on your desk eat-
truth and to defend it " 1 Thomas Merton Reader. p 122) sen'

u ho look Houghton's u anness of our feellngs, we need to give of our. ing the peanuts sitting there9 And FA
The trend of the last six years has been pledge breaking, both occasional them is w ell founded Are & e really selves to a certain degree, to finalize, then to see him scamper across the reel

and consistent The sin has become getting caught Nou mind you the to ourselves, if to no one else, our floor and squeeze down the hole in
ready to take this kind of a step'i the

pledge m itself is one issue but integritv is the deeper issue Yes, 1 can on promise to follow and obey What the floor in the corner of your room
mi one hand cite man, arguments against having a pledge and many of

- Steven R Pocock Tj
would be the point if we did not feel This iS what happened to an RA,

those arguments are formidable, i e our moral development in the bght of *

excited, or feel moved to put our all and he isn't the only one to have nun

varresponsibillt> That is not u hat I m concerned about at this writing What Four years at Houghton have into that promise9 How honest is experienced a close encounter with
I am concerned about is hou ue can reason away the fact that we have taught me a lot about proper be- that commitment, and can we give one of these creatures htel

prolsigned a contract saying that uhile ue are here at Houghton dunng the havior Kiow, as a semor. I feel that our best without a certain feellng' And how, would you hke to lay in
academic vear u e are expected to keep the rules regardless of whether or I can sit back and take note of the If u e can't be honest as me work, bed at night wishing that the guys in mus

not u'e agree Of cour·se the ambiguity is still there I hear u e are free over actions of others I have recently u e are only going through the the roorn directly above yours would
, acations and u hen u e are at home Mvertheless. the name remains the the

become deeply disturbed by my ob- mollons mechanically Is that what stop talking so you could get some
same Another u ay of saying it is. ' keeping your gord -

sen'ations Christ didi No. he gave His all in sleep, or to have someone come
The implication of breaking our uord is obvious We become numbered everything i T1

I won't bother bringing up the usual knock on your door and ask you to
among the deceitful In order to coper u e hape to be deceitful thri

complaints about Houghton audiences He u as compassionate, full of love, turn your stereo down, not a guy

The gning and keeping of our gord is basic and crucial to all social - the people who feel compelled to He even wept He was honest At from next door ( although he could ing

hear it, too), but one from the room wercontracts - including. yes - marriage I do not find it falacious to argue screarn -Tunothy P " or ' Ho-dee- one point He prayed, if it be the
below yoursg Or how would you likein this manner If u e cannot keep a -tnvial" thing such as the pledge. how doe" during Senate Spots or to fire Father's uill, that the cup pass from D

then can ue maintain such an "important' thing as a lifetime commitment cap guns in the chapel are already Hint How much more honest can your room to be freezing one night thre

and boiling the next, even with theto another person' To go one step further - a lifetime commitment to the infamous disruptive agents one get 9 one

Person in whom all Integrity finds Its source heat controls° No wonder so many nagNor will I bother to complain about But today w e can't be honest We guys from our dorm have been sick 1nFrom working on the petition for folk dance I found that many were the young ladies who shout obscure can't look Christ in the eyes and
fearful that change would prepare the w ay for lower standards I am more recently I could go on and on, but Finj

vulgarities and disturb the mght-time "touch" Him We can't even touch
hopefully I have made my point The worfearful of our inabilitj to hold the present line which stems from our lack of peace of the campus or the ones uho our fellow man - so how can we

respect for the rules themselves and the lack of respect for the authority administration of this college are only 1nggo u histling under young men's win honestly communicate with Chnstp
behind them It is not the external rules, but the attitude to:,ard those foohng themselves if they think

dows in the dead of night Iue all The honesty v, ill only be too much. they're gomg to get very many morerules Rhich could impede the purpose of this college the development of
pre

Thr

knou u hat they say about whistling if we don't have the continual open- years out of this dorm The athlettcthe u hole man We can talk of Christian development all R e want. but if u e ludc
girls anyway I

insist on breaking our word, ue cannot proceed to talk about worship and the ness to God, and man, as we bve m complex is not a matter of life and
responsibiliti of community and love My problem is i, ith the cafeteria the light of love, and what can love death, but not getting a new dorm

conduct of a subversive element of be without honesty9 How much do could be'
I realize that in this situation change comes from the top down, and I

the student body Lately, my ears w e feel 9 How honest are wep Do Ron Langdon
E

think if those in leadership refuse to carry out responsibility to a flock which
have been assailed with the clatter of

is ueak and divided. both w bellef and practice, ue must then help each
other to face this problem through constructive means It is past the time utensils. this group has developed a P

regular ritual of dropping theirfor concealtng our u eaknesses We must call each other back to honesty and
knives More recently they have Campus lNews BriefsSimplicit, of spint. >et realizing the problem is complex 40
started clanging on their trays, chsh-

Last ueek ue heard the college is looking for a new motto to replace the Heavy, sudden rains last fall have caused difficuties with the creek behind t" O
es, glasses, etc Apparently m their

one we have lost Founded on the Rock In light of u hat I have said regard Brookside The waterway has overflowed several times, parts of the bank "Is
deprived upbringings, these people

ing the dishonest> of many, if this problem 15 nOt resohed now or in the are eroding, and the bed iS full of rocks and debris Maintenance head Pauluere not involved m a kindergarten A

vears to come then I have a suggestion for the new motto Founded Under rhythm band. as most of us uere Crane says, hoever, the banks have been built up again after each flood, dee
the Rock

All this I can usually ignore This and he forsees no danger for the Brookside dormitory stuc

- Michael Gresh gang's other obsession is much more Maintenance first took definite action on the problem this summer when Of

disturbing, however It is very dif- two floods washed out a sewage line and the bridge Mr Crane says the one

ficult to eat when at any moment a line u as quickly replaced and reinforced They removed what remained of higl
altamissile may come flying into my en the bridge and built the road This is now being given time to settle and

9he Hougilton Star 40''chilada This group picks people, u 111 be completed this summer
seemingly at random, and hurls fore

Mr Crane says the college has consulted several outside authorities con-
sugar packets at these human tar- feN

cerning the erosion problem The most hopeful prospect seems to be the T.ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 gets On one occasion they were Allegany Conservation Department They have researched the problem, and has
Houghton College. Houghton, NY 14744 actually throwing Ioaves of bread at

a proJect to correct the situation is among their top priorities They would
nun

The STAR ts published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks- the head walter The poor girl didn't
do all the necessary engineering and would provide much of the financesknow what to do bee

giving, Easter and 5 wks at Christmas time Opinions expressed In signed They proposed to clean out the existing bed and lay a stone foundation
editorials and columns do not necessarily Imply a consensus of STAR Aside from fear for my own (not to (boulders 6-8 tons each) Stream stabilization walls would be Installed with WltI
attitude. nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College mention my dmner's) personal safety a trench to accommodate excess water boa

Steven Kooistra Conme Krause should I be chosen as a target, I am
Security head Larry Whitehead says there iS no threat to Brookside's

Editor appalled at the u aste and mess thatBusmess Manager
trax

I foundation and that plans for spring landscaping of the area are being form- sav

Managing Editor Buffalo Campus Correspondent this group's "recreation" creates
ulated Business Manager Kenneth Nielsen refused to comment on the boa

Nyla Schroth would be willing to put up with their
Patricia Cunningham situation see]

obvious immaturity if they would
HouNeus Editor throw sugar only at each other How *

Layout ScotJuke Johnson

Charlotte Dexter, Nyla Schroth,
ever, they do not confine their activi- The wooden stairs leading to the dming hall are safe, according to onb

Photograph) Paul Schroth, Tim Hodak, Kay Hen ties to one table, and the girls have Houghton Business Manager Kenneth Nielsen Persistant rumors that the htst

Dan Bagle, dron, Bob Andreu s, Sharon Boyd,
ternble alm

Campus Center stairs, on which students stand before meals, are dangerous bee,

Fine Arts Editors Cindy MeGee, Deborah Aston I feel good about taking a strong and have been inspected by the building's architect are untrue Mr Nielsen yea

John Hugo Robert Mills stand on this issue, but nonetheless I told the Star that the warping of a section of the east stair's supports is en- was
Proof Readers

am reluctant to allow my name to tirely normal and presents no danger The great strength of the glued stnps 15 E
Sports Editor Joy Kingsolver. Carolyn Berg. Deb- be printed It's a sad but true com of wood mortised into the platform makes sag or collapse nearly impossible refe

Kevin Butler bie Aston, Ikah Omundsen mentary on the character of these To permanently squelch these rumors, Mr Nielsen promised to have the teac

Subscription rate $600 per year people that I u ould be w fear of gang architect examine the structure of the stairs during his February 22 vlslt
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Critique

Marjorie Stockin Art Show
Color, composition and portraiture alive and visually appealmg The "Guitarist", the combination of deep

- These describe the works of landscapes capture the richness of obves, and pale browns commumcate
Marlone Orthp Stockin, former As- nature's hues, be they winter whites a feeling of seremty and contempIa-
sociate Professor of Art, currently on or autumn golds "Lost Horizon" is bveness Contrast thls with the free-

display in the Wesley Chapel Gallery a composition especially worthy of dom and lightheartedness conveyed
By virtue of their excellent composi mention The solidity of form and by the portrait of the young lady m
hon, beautiful harmony, and moving the breaking up of shapes with color a picture hat done m pastels Another
rhythm, each piece m the show joins are remimcient of Cezanne Mrs impressive portrait 5 "Donme a la

1 J: the "visual symphony" declanng un- Stockin herself admits to having been Modigliam " The thick and direct
ending praise to God inBuenced by the solidity of the post- application of paint to the canvas

Upon viewing Mrs Stockin's paint. impressiontsts and cubists, the natu- gives the figure's s'weater a convinc-
ings, one is immedlately Impressed ral lighting of the impressionists and ing look of bulkiness
by the fresh and brilltant quallties the design of Matisse Mrs Stockln feels that as an artist

%1*%%. *
which emanate forth from them The Stlll Life pictures pulsate m she is only just beginning to awaken

Ten Virgins.
Coupled with her expressive tech- their rhythmic arrangements The "Seeing all of my works together m
mque, this artists ziorks are vitally strength of the artlst's drawing and this show," she comments," has

design abilities are most obvious in given me an opportunity to see where
these pieces "Underlying every I've been, but more importantly, to
good reahstic painting should be a see where I'm headecl"

Artist Series Presents Dr. Finney good abstract one, "says Mrs The Houghton community iS truly
Stockin fortunate to have a fine artist such as

In her portraits, Mrs Stockln's Mrs Stockin m its midst and should

Prelude to Upcoming Bach Festival purpose is not primanly to reproduce by all means take advantage of
5 an exact hkeness of her subject, but this good fortune by dropplng by the

On Friday evening. February 3, the techmque The solo stops or com- excellent meditative anti-chmax to rather to create a particular mood Chapel to view this excellent exhibit
Houghton College Aritst Series pre- binations used for emphasizing the end an enjoyable recital For this reason she refers to these - Anne Mane Post

sented Dr Charles H Finney, chorale meloches were varied and - Stanley Wicks portraits as "mood paintings " In - Cheryl Semarge

FAGO in an all-Bach recital This qUIte suitable to each composition
recital was scheduled as a prelude to Two mechanical devices which he
the upcoming Bach Festival used in several of his compositions

The program contained a great to change the organ color and height- Niagara University Beats Houghton
en the effect were the crescendo and

number of chorale preludes from
swell pedals These devices Berevarious collections of Bach's organ

hterature The remainder of the not m use during the time of Bach Women Lose to UR, St. John Fisher
program was composed of absolute and have been considered by many

pwists to be "out of character" with The Houghton Women's basketball on their territory Although Peg u ays in the air. Intercepting manymusic The "Little" Fugue in G Mi-
Baroque interpretation team has encountered some difficul Roorbach scored a high 18 points, and of Houghton's passesnor, Part III of the Pastorale. and

The Fugue m G Minor contained ties for the past three games On Ann Taylor snatched 19 rebounds. the Carol Corser did a beautiful jobthe well known Passacaglia and
Fugue m C Minor

clear and clean articulation With February 1, the team traveled to team still suffered a 67-37 loss playing defensive center said Coach
the obvious entrances of the fugue Niagara University where they met Greenway commented on the U of R Greenway Usually either Carol

The audience was requested, subject in a grandiose style, it be- Blth a disappointing 6733 defeat team "Two girls were about 6'2" Smalley or Ann Hlgley plays that
throughout the recital, to join in sing- came a true crowd pleaser Carol Smalley, Houghton's starting tall," he said "They blocked passes position, but Carol, stlll out from the
ing three of the chorale tunes which The Passacagita and Fugue m C center was injured above the nght thrown through the middle, stuffed mishap at Niagara. sat the bench and
were found ln the Wesleyan hymnal Minor allowed Dr Fmney an oppor- eye when attempting to grab the ball. our shots, and thoroughly Intimidated kept records, and Ann fouled out

Dr Finney opened the recital with tunity to show off his virtuosity along and Houghton was minus one solld US Debbie Persons, also, played some

three chorale preludes in which each with the immense coloristic possibill- player Niagara took an early lead Rochester definitely had a height good shots Peg Roorbach fed Deb-
one emphasized a particular person- ties on the Holtkamp The fugue m the game. Jumping ahead with 14 advantage, and even managed to bie passes that she received and

, dumped mnage of the Trimty "We all Belleve came to a grand climax near the end points before Houghton even scored shut out many of Polly JenneJahn s
in One God, Creator" allowed Dr and linished with a total organ en- Although Houghton played decent shots U of R is a tough team, ac- Peg Roorbach scored 20 points, Ann

Finney to show off the sturdy pedal- semble The audience received the ball, according to Coach Greenway cording to Mr Greenway Girls go Taylor took 20 rebounds, and Polly

work His sensitivity for legato play finale with enthusiastic applause Niagara's early lead hurt Houghton there on basketball scholarships and Jennejahn pulled down 12 The final

ing was obvious in the third chorale which gave Dr Finney the opportum- badly During the first half Niagara their size and experience prove it score was 80 - 49, with Houghton well

prelude, "Lord, God the Holy Ghost " ty to play one of his favorite chorale shot 42% from the floor to Houghton's worn out '7

Throughout all of the chorale pre- preludes on "0 Sacred Head. Now close 35% In the second half, how-
During the first half, Houghton ,. In all three games we were com-

scored 31% from the field while Ro-
ludes he made fine use of rubato Wounded " This piece provided an ever, Niagara trounced Houghton pletely outmanned size speed, you

chester dumped 111 48% Houghton
with 53% shooting to Houghton's 23% name it, they had it," commented

remained fairly consistent in the sec-
"We're running into tremendous Greenway Before the game Phil

ond half with 30%. but Rochester ad-

Earning 4.0 Grade Average shooting," said Coach Greenway vanced to 53% shooting
Kahler, Fisher coach said, "You see

"We aren't doing enough consistent my girls, but when you get to Syra-

Possible Even at Houghton team shooting Usually we have one On Monday mght. Feb 6. Hough- cuse, you'Il see the real scholarship

good rebounder and one good scorer ton battled with St John Fisher m players "

"Just what does it take to get a one says, "but hor" The secret instead of everyone scoring "
the Academy Gym Houghton suffer- Houghton has a rough road ahedd
ed from many turnovers and a num- with Syracuse on Thursday, Feb 9

40 at Houghton Collegep" many one. to a 40 is surviving your freshman polly Jennejahn scored ingh with ber of poor passes, and by half time, On Saturday, Houghton will play
two, and three-point students ask year and 'Concepts'." says Mr Alder- 11 points. and Peg Roorbach followed Fisher had a commanding 40-20 lead Geneseo here at 700 p m "Should
"Is it really possible'" man "Freshmen are lighting odds closely with 10 Polly also grabbed By uslng a pressure defense. Fisher be a pretty good game.' says Green-

According to the records, it ts m. to get a 40" He says it takes a 11 rebounds, and Ann Taylor took 7 hurt the young, inexperienced Hough- way "The teams are more even "
deed possible Last semester, 55 semester to see how things are done Three days later, on Feb 4. Hough ton team With 15 minutes left m the Commg up after Geneseo is the
students earned a 40 grade average at Houghton, and the statistics seem ton faced the University of Rochester second half, the score had advanced WCIA Tournament from Feb 16 - 18,
Of these 55, however, approximately 10 agree Usually, each class up has to Fisher 51, Houghton 28 The at Messiah College, and Houghton
one-third were practice teachers, a a greater amount of 40 students Fisher girls had a lot of good out- will play tvo games on Friday and
high percentage of which usually This year's stats, however, can be mce to get a 40, but I don't have to side shots, and their hands were al- one on Saturday - Patty Gatrost
attain A's or B's The number of an encouragement to many fresh- get straight A's That's not my pur-
4 0's during second semester, there. men of the semors. 43 got 4 0's. pose in life " Another said, -To a
fore, is usually shghtly lower, when lumors - 5, sophomores - 7, and point, they're right I'm an excep-
fewer are practice teaching

freshmen - 9 tion to the rule Other kids I know Campus iNews Brief
Though in the past few years there One freshman, when praised for who have gotten 40's were not into Houghton College will be celebrating its one-hundredth birthday in thehas been no significant nse m the his incredibly high performance as other things, extracurricular activi- year 1983 A committee has been formed with the intent of acquiring andnumber of 40 students, there has a 40 student, replied, "God is in- ties, and yet, those are some of the

formulating ideas for Houghton's Centenmal The committee (asubcommittee
been an increase over the past ten credible. also merciful " Other 40 kids that have so much to offer.

of the Development Committee), consists of three professors Dr Donaldyears Part of this increase can be students commented on their achieve- things to share " He continued, "I Bailey (chairman), Dr Frieda Gillette, and Dr James Barcus Through
witnessed to by Houghton's college ment as well A senior, receiving a refuse to be a bookworm There are

the solicitation of students, faculty, and alumni of Houghton, the committee
board scores Mr Alderman, Regis- 40 for the first time, replied. "I don't so many other things I want to do "

know how I got it " Most said that One student, with a40 for the first hopes to gather ideas and dreams that w111 prove useful to the college
trar and Director of Admissions,

savs, "While national averages of the 40 was not especially hard to time, speaking of the regular 40'ers, When asked about the ideas that the committee has already produced,

board scores have dropped, we have attain and that it was not a matter sald, "I don't feel I can hold a rnatch Dr Bailey repled, "Right now we don't have very much, but ue are uork-
seen a slight improvement here at of studying all the time, but of to those kids" Hopefully, however, ing on it " The idea that the committee does have is that of looking mto
Houghton " Too, higher academic concentrating while studying Most of the preceding should assure Houghton Houghton's past for a historical presentation of sorne sort Dr Bailey also
scores account for the fact that the the '40 students sitll participated m students that a 40 is possible and mentioned the commissioning of a major work to be performed here at

only three 40 valedictonans m the the extracurricular activities that even worth trying for An added in. Houghton With the 50th anniversary of the Houghton Choir arriving m
history of Houghton College have all

interested them most centive for aiming at such a goal 1981 Dr Bailey hopes to tie it in with the CentenmaL In all, "the festivities
been awarded within the last five The stereotype of the 40 student might be the scholarship that Hough. should last the academic year of 1983-1984," says Bailey
years The third 40 valedictorian as a bookworm or computer brought ton offers all four-point students It Although the commlttee has already begun to start in the search for
was just named last year "Yes, it the following reactions from 40 stu- Is not a matter of aiming for a 40, "dreams," they are far from presentlng anything finaL "What we need."
is possible," says Mr Alderman m dents "You can't form a basis for stress those with 40's, irs a matter says Bailey, "are some really good ideas from the students and we can't get
reference to the higher scores, "that someone's personality on numerical of doing the best that one can do m them unless the students submit them " Bailey continued, "We need dreams
teachers are grading higher now data - on somebody's grades It's each of his academic interests that can be fulfilled, so if the students ould send their ideas to me ,#e

"SO, it 15 possible to get a 4 0." (Conlinued m Next Column;\ - Sharon Boyd uould be more than happy to receive them "
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* Houghton Basketball Machine Is Moving..1

/ , 42:Jlk-/*- 9/

10 Man Team Beats Roberts Wesleyan
V(

The Houghton basketball machine situa:lon Houghton got the rebound Behrend came out second half andI '43:3«ir/,4 C
is moving The ten-part finely tuned and called timeout The play was showed Houghton typical Distnct 18
machine, driven by Coach Bob set up, and the ball was given to Penn basketball A much tougher,
Rhoades, has been moving with little Tim Hartman u 121 4 seconds left Behrend team chopped at Hough-
hesilation Last Monday the guys of Tim, from 25 feet, completelv confi- ton's lead and arms Russ Kings-
the Houghton basketball team gave dent fired up a shot making the burv came out second half and

- the crowd a note to cheer by and point spread 2 for Houghton to win decided to show Behrend a thmg or
I then beat Roberts Wesleyan 71 - 69 the game Hartman ended up with two To be exact Russ showed

The follow ing Saturday 'the ma- 17 points Kingsbury finished with Behrend 20 points Russ was happ)
chine" agaln gave an exciting show, 17 points and 12 rebounds while the with his performance after the game
leaving behind Penn State at Behrend other big man. Brian Rhoades, added "I'm happy but I'm beat, "he com-
102-93 12 points and 25 rebounds Hoffman mented With the Kingsbury spark,

In the first half of the Roberts had 13 points, Smith gave 8 points the Houghton team rolled up to 99
game, it looked as if the Houghton and Roeters put m 4 points with 4 seconds left Doug
team was without mercy The half The Behrend game proved to be Smith swished a foul shot to break
p,as highbghted by exciting individu almost as su:penseful Both teams 100 The second shot missed, and
al play and unmatched team play could not decide which one really Kingsbury got the rebound and put

- ». Jeff Hoffman, not letting up for a u anted to hang on to the lead m his linal 2 points at the buzzer
minute, showed the Roberts crew Dwight Roeters was popping from Kingsbury ended up with 26 points
many lessons m break-au ay layups the outside, while Jeff Hoffman was and 11 rebounds Although KingsburyBrian Rhoades at Behrend Game

Hoffman repeatedly showed his skill going up the middle ;pith short Jump was dominant, the rest of the team
in reheving the Roberts team of the shots and not missing In the first played superbly also Coach Rhoades f
ball and letting them watch the back half the Behrend team u as shocked sall, "It u as a great team effort " i
of No 23 put in more points for at the impOSsible effort needed to Hoffman had 20 points RhoadesSoccer Team Dominates Houghton On the other end, Russ attack Houghton from the inside again controlled the boards with 20
Kingsbury and Bnan Rhoades let Behrend reverted to the outside shot, rebounds and added 15 points Smith

Barrington Tournament
the Roberts guys know that if they which was skml-successful By heavy came off the bench to throw m 15
were even going to get a shot off tt foul shooting by Hartman and Smith, points. Hartman had 14, and Roeters
had better be from the outside and 90%. Houghton compiled a 56 - 49 ringed 8 points ty

Last u eekend after a three month don squad Slull, hou ever, u as not it better go in, smce there u as no halftlme lead - Bob Thimsen

lav-off the i arsit> soccer team un- lacking on the Highlanders part, as chance of them edging in for an of-
der the direction of Coach Burke, they u on by a score of 4-2 Steve fensive rebound The Houghton team
trareled to Rhode Island u here the Burke led with 2 while Ron Barnett left the court at half-time pocketing
competed m the Bamngton Indoor and Jon Orthp each popped in one a 39 - 28 lead
Soccer Tournament Shor after shot poured in from our Starting the second half, the

This u as the fourth annual tourna- offense as the cross-bar rung a num. Houghton men left their pockets d '." .' I \11115.\' I ji.,i\iljllilment which included teams from ber of times This iinesse placed the open. and they were quickly filled by
Gordon, N>ack Eastern Nazarene, Htghlanders on top of their division Roberts baskets Determined and 1%111 . 1'11,1 1 -:/,1)iici. '," 't.,1]111!1/:luilf'>King's College. North Eastern Bible and qualified them for the semi-finals psyched, the Houghton men continued
and tu o Barrington squads Eight When the semi-finals had rolled to create a shadow over the Roberts
members of the r arsity squad made around. fate began to catch up to the guys Near the end of the second 1 ;111116, 1*11,(#*All#i; %%,11the trip to Rhode Island where Bar- Houghton boys, as they came up a- half the Roberts team ran off 6 f
rington College hosted the annual gainst a solid King s College team straight unanswered points Russ
tournament Goahes Tom Liddle and The game proved to be a very excit Kingsbury, our hottest man on the
John Rothenbuhler led Tom Wieland ing contest inth both teams evenly floor. fouted out Hoffman and Roe- an

Jon Orthp Steve Burke Tohnny matched The game goon turned out ters soon followed Russ The Hough- 4 R an

' Cool . Ron Barnett and Dan Innn to be a defensive thriller, which ton crowd was hesitant with 3 of the B1

into one i an and the gang headed forced the game into an apparent starting 5 out But the crowd kept SO

east on Fnday The ever loving Geor- overtime with a tie score of 1.1 cheering With 21 seconds left, a Kij

gia Hippie Al Hoover came along Wi'h no omcial ruling concermng the Roberts man missed a one-and-one Student Ofliciatlng Class an

to make sure e; eryone beha,ed - situation, the referee's decided on a ev,

tough Job' penalty shot situation
By noon on Saturday wlth alter- Each team had to counter a scored Students Officiate Intramural Games C12

nator problems and delays behind penalty shot or else the game ends wh

them the Highlanders were on the Both 4eams scored on their .first at-
noor awaiting the referee s Ji histle to tempt*but Houghton missed on the
start their first game against Bamng second try King's did not King's Basketball Referees Have Tough Job

pri

Er

bir

ton's B' team Houghton  ore out came out on top wlth the final score, Coach Kettelkamp states that, "the magazines in the school hbrary 15 good positioning In basketball, lt 15 5 lar

their zielcome b shutting out the Houghton 1, King's College 2 quallty of the intramural program is another necessary responsibility vital for the official to be able to view sal

hosts 00 Dan tru m pushed two King's coach commented to Steve almost exclusively dependent upon The skilled official must be capable the players and seemingly insignifi- ca

goals in and Jon Orthp and Johnn> Burke that he believed Houghton was the quality of ofticials produced out of performing good mechanics This cant movements as clearly as posm- hg
Cool' . added one apiece easily the best team at the tourna- 1of each class " This is mdeed true ts extremely important m keeping a ble Thls appears to be quite a task

Everyone u as moving," Ron Bar ment Other coaches felt the same as illustrated by the actions of Hough game running smoothly The hand at the Bedford Athletic Complex vIC

nett noticed and u e mmpb outran way ton's 27 game officials he
them' signals must be executed properly Assertiveness and poise are two

Yes. the tournament was well worth S111At present, Houghton College em- and with the utmost preclslon so as qualities which the official cannotIn the second round of competition, the expense as both Ron Barnett and f an

Eastern Aazarene gave the Highland Steve Burke uere selected to the
ploys 20 lumor officials, the majority to be understood clearly In so do- function properly without To be
of whom are Physical Education Ma- ing, he w111 Incur maximum emclency able to keep one's self-control m the f

Hu

ers a rough time but could not break All Tournament Team
Jors In addition to these 20, there and minimum time loss (since sec- midst of pressing and tense situations en

unto the scoreboard. as Houghton
are seven senior officials, ( the semor onds could prove the determing fae- is hardly easy for the average per-

Ra

went on to iun 1-0 Innn had the CLASSIFIED
official carrying a greater amount of tor in a close game ) son The official must be sure of stz

lone score The quarter-finals placed
responsibihty and prestige) The Although basketball ]s a learning his calls and execute them even when

ed

the Highlanders against a good Gor- First Trust Unlon Bank

Houghton semor ofticials are Doug experience wlth the ofacial acting as pressured by crowds and their vari- th,

Enjoy Fnendly, Convement Service bk
Roorbach, Tim Moore, Dan Hemz, a teacher, lt 15 also a game which ous expressions "Ref, what're ya

When You Bank With Us We Have
Russ Kingsbury, Tim Hartman, Brian demands close relations between the blind"", "What game ya watchin,

12 Convement Offices To Serve You SI)Kosa, and Peter Wilcox Judging players and the offlcial He must be ref'" "Hey ref, do ya work hereo"-2- Enjoy free checking at the from their performance and the fact able to relate well with the players These qualities cannot be attained
thf

BELFAST OFFICE that there are three Freshman To have good rapport wlth the team in a day, rather they come from exx

900 am MOO pm, Mon, Tues, semor omcials, we anticipate con. members, he must not be abrasive patience, dedication, and experience m,

sel
Thurs 9-12 00 Wed 9 00 a m tinued quality in future years Rather, he must be approachable The performance of the oilicials iS

sh,

6 00 Pma.e Bank of mmon
What are the quallties that a bas- Kettelkamp says, "He must have a evaluated by Coach Thomas Kettel-

Member FDIC ketball oflicial must possessi An sense of humor " Humor 15 a basic kamp and the team cap'ains of (

official must have a complete knowl- form of tension release, and where Houseleague At the end of the year, bel

edge of the rules by which the game else can one find the greatest con the Class Ikague will determine by
Enjoy the real convemence of having is played To acquire this knowledge, centration of tension than on a bas vote the year's best official He will sk

our savings account, checking ac- it is essential that he have a total
ketball court be presented a letter and an award the

I
Saturday evenings: 9 - 11 count, and a host of other bank ser- understanding of the rules as pre- The official must be capable of at the Athletic Association Banquet

vices avallable m one handy bank sented m the NCAA Rule Book or
wa

on Ac
office Member FDIC Fillmore, one of the NCAA case books Con-

64-WJSL
NY 537-2286 tinual references to the refereemg cme Hougilton Star

Wll

He
830 - 3 00 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fn

a,
8 30 - 12 00 Wed and Sat Flowers For Valentine'§ Day 7

Entered a. cerond cla.. matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744 ,}

@FL Houghton College Bookstore Order Now ize

pal
Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies, WANDA'S FLOWERS a.
Sundnes Mon 830 - 5 00 Tues -

Fill more, 567-8605 CeI

Fr] 830-1115,1215-500
fir'




